
on genetievenetieividnetieVenetie beyond the statu-
tory law theres the moral law

the ruling by judge H russel holland that passage of the
alaska native claims settlement act effectively precludes rec-
ognitionogni tion of indian country in alaska is a shocking disappoint-
ment if it stands it could destroy the young but promising
movement for assertion of tribal rights that has begun to offer

hope to thousands ofalaska natives not fully enfranchised by
the settlement act

the settlement was never intended to be the final word in

lafederal1 policy towards alaska natives as subsequent laws regu-
lations and judicial decisions have made patently clear infaceinfactin fact
the very congressional intent that holland cites as part of the

basis for his decision that no racial barriers should be erected
in fulfillment of the settlement provides the undoing of the
barristersbarristers logic for congress clearly intended that the special
federal trust obligation to alaska natives would continue and

ANCSA most certainly did not alterafter or abrogate the govern
ment to government relationship that exists between alaska
natives and the united states precedent practice and prefer-
ence dictate that this relationship is properly accomplished
through political structures tribes rather than economic struc-
tures native corporations tribes and the exercise of their
authority have nothing to do with race

this is far from the only flaw in hollands decision and the
analysis is far from over but beyond the morass of legal con-
structionst lie a couple of ironies first there is woven in the fab-
ric of american law and society the concept that when indian
policy is being considered and that consideration has fallen upon
contradictions and conflict a reasonable benefit of doubt is to
be given to the indian position this notion this red thread of
justice has not only practical implications for the tribes but
spiritual implications for conflicting cultures trying to reach some
sort of harmony it speaks in a redemptive way to some of the

unspeakable horrors visited on native americans for nearly 500
years

second the irony of the venetiegenetie ruling is thickest whewherere the

politics of empowerment are considered the state of alaska
has spent decades trying to force on native communities a mu-
nicipal form of government that is often undesirable and un-
workable only to decide in recent years that state support for

I1

municipalities and for rural services is no longer affordable As
small city governments virtually bereft of tax base began
scrambling for ways to make ends meet new hope had arisen
that tribal structures could bring new flexibility new resources
and inspiration to address languishing social needs holland has
seriously jeopardized that hope

we salute those tribes and organizations who have voiced
their strong support and solidarity with the native village of
VencvenecievenetievenctieVenetietie as well as the klutikauti kaahakaah and lyoneslyonek7onckbonck tribes as they
conticontinuenucinin this critical legal quest


